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Obama Care?
You have a good question
by Dale Zuck

Free photography workshop with Ernesto Leon. Contributed photo by Ernesto Leon.

Street pics with cell phones:
A workshop with Ernesto Leon

Ernesto Leon, showcased in
Five Points Museum’s current
exhibit:
Ernesto Leon: Street
Photography from Victoria and
Beyond will lead a workshop on
street photography on November

19th. The workshop will highlight
different methods of street photography throughout the beautiful
location of Downtown Victoria using standard cell phone cameras.
The workshop is free, but limited

space is available for participants.
Please reserve your spot ahead of
time on our Eventbrite page.
Requirements: Participants must
be 16 years or older & cell phones
See PICTURES, pg. 7

The Affordable Care Act
(ACA), or as it is known as
Obama Care, began its fourth
and perhaps final open enrollment period on November 1,
2016. This season’s enrollment
has a few good dates you should
remember. If you purchase your
policy by December 15, you
will begin 2017 Insured. (That’s
good). If you procrastinate until
after Christmas your insurance
will not begin until February 1. Dale Zuck. Contributed photo by Revista
What does that mean to you? If Staff.
you have an accident on January
31, you will pay the full cost of your hospital or doctor.
Mr. Obama had a well-intentioned idea as he championed the
ACA. His reasoning followed that healthcare in America was
among the world’s best. American’s who had insurance (through
work or individually) could expect excellent healthcare. Yet, while
America’s medical system is the best the world has ever known,
with the “best” but it comes with a high cost. A cost many Americans (at least 20,000,000) could not afford because they lacked the
money to purchase insurance. Or their employer did not provide
insurance to their employees.
Over the years, I have been asked many questions concerning
health insurance in general and Obama Care in particular. I thought
I would share with you some very timely questions as we approach
the mid-way point in this year’s Open Enrollment Period.
My employer’s health insurance is too expensive to insure my
See OBAMA CARE, pg. 13
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Fall and Winter Heating Tips
With fall approaching quickly,
getting your heating system ready
for fall and winter weather should

be (and likely is) a great concern
for you as a homeowner. The heating system is the structure of the

Frank Reyes, owner of South Texas Ventilation. Contribuetd photo.

home during the colder months
of the year, and the cost of heating your home during this time is
probably one of your biggest upcoming expenditures. The tips that
follow will help you get your heating system ready while also helping to reduce the cost of keeping
your home warm this winter.
Routine Maintenance
Early fall and early spring are
the ideal times for you to have
your heating and cooling system
inspected. Just as your car requires
routine oil and filter changes, your
cooling and heating system also
need regular maintenance to operate in an efficient, safe and reliable
manner. We offer a program that

provides you with regular system
upkeep to help you prevent future
breakdowns, protect your safety,
extend the life of your system and
help protect your comfort in the
unlikely event that you need priority services.
Filter Maintenance
Your HVAC air filter is an important part of your heating and
cooling system. By replacing the
air filter each month- your system will not have to work as hard,
which means that it will use less
energy. Changing your filter regularly can also help your system to
last longer.
Use a Programmable Thermostat

A programmable thermostat allows you to turn your heat down
during the day when you are at
work, while you are asleep at
night, and then back to a higher
temperature when you need it. It
takes much less energy to warm a
cool home than it does to keep the
home warm all day. With proper
use of your programmable thermostat, you can cut your heating costs
by around twenty percent.
Use your Ceiling Fans
Ceiling fans are not just a great
idea for the summer, but they can
be used during the cooler moths of
the year to blow air upward. By
reversing the direction of the fan,
the blades move the air upward,
which his particularly useful in
rooms with high or vaulted ceilings where heat rises naturally and
then are forced back down into the
room.
Check Heating Vents
Make sure that all of the vents
in the home are opened and that
they are not blocked by furniture
or other items. This allows for an
even distribution of air throughout
the home. However, if you have
rooms that are not being used,
such as a guest bedroom, you can
invariably close the vents to those
areas to cut down on energy cost.
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CVB Joel Novosad promoted to director

Novosad worked as the Meeting
and Event Coordinator for the Nacogdoches Convention and Visitors Bureau, was the Group Sales
and Services Intern at the Bryan/
College Station Convention &
Visitors Bureau and was a Guest
Service Agent for the Best Western Inn in Schulenburg.
Joel Novosad is an alumnus of
the Texas Travel Industry Association Travel and Tourism College
and earned his Certified Tourism
Executive designation earlier this
year. Also in 2016, Joel was recognized by the Destination Marketing Association International as
one of “30 under 30” travel professionals identified as future travel
industry leaders.
Novosad is from Moulton,
Texas and graduated from Texas
A&M University with a Bachelor
of Science in Recreation, Park and

CVB Marketing Manager Joel Novosad promoted to director. Contributed photo.

The City of Victoria promoted
Joel Novosad to Director of the
Convention & Visitors Bureau, effective immediately.
Novosad has been the Victoria CVB Marketing Manager for
the past five years, managing the
CVB’s online social media platforms, helping to market and support special events, and working
with coordinators to bring groups
and meetings to Victoria.

“Joel was involved in all aspects
of CVB marketing for the last five
years and is very familiar with the
long-term goals of the CVB,” said
O.C. Garza, Communications Director for the City of Victoria. “He
is very comfortable directing the
efforts of the CVB utilizing both
online and traditional travel industry marketing methods.”
Prior to working for the Victoria Convention & Visitors Bureau,
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Tourism Sciences. He also graduated with a Minor in Business Administration.
Novosad is the Mentor Advisory Chairman for the Texas Asso-

ciation of Convention & Visitors
Bureaus and currently serves on
the Victoria Fine Arts Association
Board.

A TODAS LAS PERSONAS Y PARTES INTERESADAS:
Formosa Plastics Corporation, Texas, ha solicitado a la Comisión de Calidad Ambiental del Estado de Texas (TCEQ por sus
siglas en inglés) para una enmienda y la renovación del Permiso Número 19200 de Calidad Atmosférica, el cual autorizaría modificaciones a, y la operación seguida del la Formosa
Point Comfort Planta, ubicada en 201 Formosa Drive, Point
Comfort, Condado de Calhoun, Texas 77978. En la sección
de avisos públicos de este periódico se encuentra información
adicional acerca de estas solicitudes.
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por Santos Raya

VATICAN – El Papa Francisco
estuvo en visita en Sweden. Estuvo un día con el Lutheran World
Federation del 500th aniversario
del Protestant Reformación en la
ciudad de Lund.
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El Papa también celebro Misa
en una pequeña comunidad en la
ciudad de Malmo. El papa estuvo
en Sweden 26 horas y volvió al
Vaticano.
ENGLAND – El país de Inglaterra
se prepara para celebrar el cumpleaños

El Papa. Contributed photo.

de la Reina Elizabeth ll en Abril.
La Reina cumple 90 años el 21 de
Abril.
GERMANY – En el 25 de Octubre dos niños de las edades 10 y
12 años, gritaron “Allahu Akbar”
y tiran piedras a un sacerdote que
estaba en visita en ese país.
VENEZUELA – Este país se va en
peor en peor. Se dicen que 15% de
la gente se está comiendo basura
para sobrevivir.

INDIA – El gobierno de los Estados Unidos está anunciando a los
americanos que están visitando en
India que tengan mucho quedado
porque puede haber ataques de
ISIS en India.
NORTH KOREA – Hace más de
siete meses que la esposa de KimJong Un no se ha visto en público.
Ella, Ri Sol-ju, y el líder de North
Korea se casaron en 2009 y tienen
un hijo.
MEXICO – Las celebraciones del

Día de los Muertos se llevaron a
cabo el segundo día de Noviembre
con Mexicanos llevando al cementerios flores, juguetes y comidas
favoritas a sus seres queridos.
ITALY – La persona más grande
de edad en el mundo, es Emma
Morano, de Verbbania, Italia. Este
mes celebra 117 años.
En una entrevista dijo, “Yo
como dos huevos al día y eso es
todo. Yo como galletas.”
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UHV education students earn 97 percent
exam passing rate

Dean of the UHV School of Education, Health Professions, & Human Development Fred
Litton. Contributed photo.

The University of HoustonVictoria is reaching new heights
after students studying to become
teachers, principals or school
counselors earned a 97 percent
passing rate on state exams.
A group of 121 UHV students
took the Texas Examination of
Educator Standards in 15 different
education certification programs
from Sept. 1, 2015, to Aug. 31.
The school received a 95 percent
passing rate the two previous years
before earning the 97 percent passing rate.
“Three years of such strong
scores sends a clear message about
the excellence of UHV’s education programs,” said Fred Litton,
dean of the UHV School of Education, Health Professions & Human Development. “In addition to
the feedback it gives us about our
programs, it confirms to our current and future students that UHV
has a program that will meet their
needs.”
The numbers, which recently
were released by the Texas Education Agency, reflect any UHV
student – graduate and undergraduate – who took the test during that time period. Future teachers, principals, school counselors,

superintendents and educational
diagnosticians are required to take
the state exam to become certified
educators.
The state also breaks down pass

rates by gender and race. UHV
achieved pass rates above 92 percent in almost all demographic
categories. Of the 15 program areas that were tested, UHV students
received 100 percent passing rates
in 10 of them.
Litton said the university’s Texas Examination of Educator Standards Academy is an instrumental
part of preparing students to successfully take their certification
exams.
The TExES Academy is run by
Andria Young, a UHV associate
professor of education. It provides
students with study materials for
their certification tests. As part of
the academy, students develop a
study plan, complete reviews and
take practice tests until they meet
the minimum passing criteria to
take the Texas Examination of
Educator Standards.
“Our main focus is always on
helping students become highly
qualified professionals who are
competent when dealing with professional standards,” Litton said.
“That would not be possible without the excellent faculty and administrative support at UHV.”
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High school seniors learn education, career options at E2E Summit
About 350 high school seniors
from across the area participated
in Friday’s “E2E Summit: Education to Employment” conference
at Victoria College and the University of Houston-Victoria.
Students from Bloomington,
Calhoun and Victoria’s West and
East high schools and Faith and
Liberty academies learned about
career, education and training opportunities at the conference-style
event.
Students were able to choose

from 18 different sessions being
offered. Each student participated
in eight 20-minute sessions – four
at VC and four at UHV. The sessions were presented by a mix of
business and industry partners as
well as faculty from VC and UHV.
Che Cervantez, a senior at Liberty Academy, is taking dual credit
classes with Victoria College and
is on track to earn his associate degree in the spring. He said he then
plans on attending UHV.
“This is pretty cool,” Cervantez

High school seniors attend E2E Summit. Contributed photo.

said of the event. “I got to look at

the different careers I was interested in – psychology, physical therapy and law enforcement. I learned
about the different schooling that I
will need.”
Kyle Weishan, a senior at Victoria East, said he plans on attending Penn State and then medical
school to pursue a career as an orthopedic surgeon. Weishan said he
came away from the E2E Summit
with some ideas on what he will
choose as a minor.
“I attended the Career Exploration session, and architecture and

construction was one of my top
three career clusters,” Weishan
said. “Coming to this has given
me some more options. It was fun.
It opened my eyes to new opportunities.”
The event was hosted by
GenTX-Victoria partners and
sponsored by Victoria ISD, VC,
UHV, Workforce Solutions Golden Crescent, Victoria Chamber
of Commerce, Communities in
Schools of the Golden Crescent
and DeTar Healthcare System.
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PICTURES
Victoria College employees give nearly
only. Please leave fancy cameras
equipment at home. This free
$25,000 to support VC students, initiatives and
workshop will cover the following
, from pg. 1

Susan Prukop, Victoria College’s Development Director. Contribuetd photo.

More than $24,000 was raised
during the recent employee giving campaign at Victoria College
known as Pirate Cup.
A total of 176 employees donated during the annual event
that provides financial support for
students through scholarships, departmental support, and other key

programs.
“Pirate Cup is an opportunity
for employees to financially support the VC initiatives that are
most important to them,” said
Susan Prukop, VC’s Development Director. “While employees
positively impact students everyday with their job responsibilities;

receiving their voluntary financial
support as well truly demonstrates
their commitment to the mission
of Victoria College, its students
and our communities.
VC President Dr. David Hinds
said he was not surprised by the
generosity of the school’s employees.
“When we talk about how people give, we often express that in
three distinct terms - time, talent
and treasure,” Hinds said. “VC
employees demonstrate their support for students with all three. We
have amazing people that work
here and have dedicated their professional lives to helping students
every day.
“Our employees are incredibly generous with their treasure
as well, and by giving to the VC
Foundation is one way they prove
that.”
Employees contributing to
the campaign are able to designate their gift to the initiatives
of their choice. Some options include scholarships, endowments,
employee grants and department
needs.
“It is such a privilege to donate
to the VC Foundation and see
firsthand the money put to use on
campus,” said Babette Lowe, VC
dean of academic foundations and
student success. “I feel honored
to play a role in assisting students
who otherwise couldn’t afford
college while also helping VC
employees obtain materials and
equipment, for their classrooms to
enhance the students’ learning experiences.”

topics: Why Street Photography:
What is it? How does it impact our
culture? Types of Street Photography: Prominent photographers,
analysis of photographs, analyzing
themes. Photographic techniques
using cell phones: composition,
light, color, and what makes a successful street photograph. Handson practice: Walk around downtown with participants capturing

their own photographs, sharing
with participants and commenting
on participants’ images. Taking it
to the next level: Social media integration & further study.
The workshop is Saturday,
November 19, 2016, 9:00 a.m.
– 1:30 p.m. at Five Points Museum of Contemporary Art, 1201
N. Moody Street, Victoria, Texas
77901. Make your free reservation now- only 19 spots available!
Don’t forget to reserve your spot
with us for Saturday, November
19th.
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por Gloria Rivera
Hola, me da mucho gusto estar
aquí con ustedes este mes. Las

noticias continúan como siempre.
¡Pero este mes no se habla de que

Luis Miguel. Contributed photo.

está siendo esa actriz ó este actor y
como va esa telenovela!
La pregunta es “¿Quien va ser
el nuevo presidente de los Estados
Unidos?” Sera una votación muy
importante y el mundo tendrá sus

ojos en el 8 de Noviembre en los
Estatus Unidos.
Bueno una noticia muy buena
es que William Levi y Elizabeth
pueden casarse muy pronto porque
William dijo que sus dos hijos se
los han pedido.
El popular cantante Luis Miguel
dice que quiere ser recordado
como un buen artista cantante. El
ha estado enfermo recientemente
pero se está viendo mejor.
Ya se sabe que el cantante Juan
Gabriel murió. ¡Pero hay gente
que siguen diciendo que él vive!
Que descanse en paz él.
La gente quiere mucho a los
cantantes y actores. Ellos y ellas
reciben mucho amor de la gente
que ven las películas, telenovelas
o conciertos.
¡Los actores quien hace los
papeles en películas y telenovelas muchas veces no los quieren porque hacen el papel de los
malos!
Yo creo que todos los actores
son buena gente, ¿verdad?
Los actores que hacen el papel
de los malos son muy importantes.
Algún tienen que ser los malos en
las novelas.
¡Hay actores que siempre hacen
papeles de los héroes pero secretamente hay veces que quieren salir
como los malos!
Jack Nicholson hizo el papel

Sebastián Rulli. Contributed photo.

de “El Joker” de la película “Batman,” película que fue un gran
éxito en 1989. Jack se hizo muy
feo para este papel. Fue un gran
hit y hizo mucho dinero, un talentoso actor.
Hace tiempo termino la novela
“Tres Veces Ana.” con Sebastián
Rulli y Angelique Boyer, que son
novios en la vida real. Hacen pareja, el con una de las Ana’s
El actor Pedro Moreno dice que
quería saber si Sebastián Rulli
se estuvo celoso cuando él hizo
escenas de mucha pasión con
See CHARLANDO, pg. 9
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Jack Nicholson “El Joker”. Contributed
photo.

Elizabeth Gutiérrez y William Levy. Contributed photo.

CHARLANDO, from pg. 8

Angelique, novia de Sebastián en
la vida real.

Don Francisco fue para New
York para salir en el show de
Jimmy Fallón. Don Francisco y

Jimmy Fallón cantaron juntos y
platicaron en el show de Fallón.
La pasaron muy bien.
Estamos casi en el fin del año y
como todos los años, se nos van
muy pronto.
Ojala tengan todos una feliz Día
de Gracias este mes. Los quiero
ver aquí en el próximo mes.
HAPPY
THANKSGIVING
2016 TO ALL!!
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IBC Bank encourages young people to ‘Get smart about credit’
IBC Bank is teaming up with
the American Bankers Association
Foundation’s Get Smart About
Credit program as part of an ongo-

ing effort to teach teens how to effectively use credit.
The program, now in its 14th
year, is a national campaign of

volunteer bankers who help young
people develop responsible credit
habits. IBC Bank used the program’s awareness day – Get Smart
About Credit Day – held Thursday, Oct. 20 as an opportunity to
visit over 20 schools throughout
Texas and Oklahoma and reaching
more than 2,800 students during
80 presentations. The bank’s lessons encompass important financial obstacles facing teens, including paying for college, building
good credit habits, managing their
money and protecting their identity.
“Participating in Get Smart
About Credit gives us a unique
opportunity to teach teens and
young adults in our community
the importance of money management,” said IBC Bank Chairman
and CEO, Dennis E. Nixon. “With
these lessons, students can begin
building a foundation toward a financially fit future.”
IBC Bank offers these seven tips
to give students an edge on mastering personal finance:
1. You are in charge. You are
responsible for your finances and
you should act accordingly by creating a realistic budget or plan and
sticking to it.
2. Watch Spending. You control your money, determining how
you spend or save it. Pace spending and increase saving by cutting
unnecessary expenses like eating
out or shopping so that your mon-

IBC Bank in Port Lavaca. Contribuetd photo.

ey can last throughout the school
year.
3. Use Credit Wisely. Understand the responsibilities and benefits of credit. How you handle
your credit in college could affect
you well after graduation. Shop
around for a card that best suits
your needs.
4. Utilize Your Bank Account.
Banks are more than money in a
vault. They offer valuable services
that students can benefit from like
check cashing, debit cards, mobile
and online banking, balance alerts,
personal loans, direct deposit, financial education and some offer
identity theft protection.
5. Be particular when it comes

to money. Don’t just trust anyone
with your money. Be skeptical of
classmates, friends or salespeople
that have ideas for your money.
6. Save. Things happen, and it’s
important that you are financially
prepared when your car or computer breaks down or any one of
life’s unexpected emergencies. No
matter how small the amount you
should start putting some money
away immediately.
7. Ask. This is a learning experience, so if you need help, ask.
Your parents or your banker are a
good place to start and remember
the sooner the better.
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Music can be a major key to therapeutic healing

Music is therapeutic. Contribuetd photo.

Music plays a significant role
in nearly everyone’s life, but for
some people it represents much
more than an invitation to dance or
a soundtrack for the morning commute.
Researchers have found that
music therapy provides a diversion from negative feelings and
helps manage the pain of not only
adults, but of children with developmental, physical, behavioral,
and neurological disabilities.
It also increases range of motion and motor skills, and in some
cases is a replacement for medication. In short, its therapeutic uses
are many.
“Music is invaluable to people
with special needs, allowing them
to express themselves non-verbally,” says Travis Perry, a music
teacher for more than 35 years and
inventor of ChordBuddy (www.
chordbuddy.com), a device that
makes guitar-learning easier for
anyone – including those with disabilities.
“Veterans can use music to help
cope with PTSD as well as other
physical injuries. Senior citizens
can learn to play the guitar, which
helps build hand strength.”
One recent study showed that
music therapy can even help children cope with routine immunizations, making them less stressed
– and their parents less stressed as
well.
While music therapy is known
to be fruitful for the person needing therapy, the results also can be
a gratifying for the teacher. Perry
says he’s found it especially satisfying to teach the guitar to autistic
children, who can be challenging
but ultimately rewarding pupils.
In fact, a small number of people with autism are musical savants, according to the American
Music Therapy Association, but
all benefit from music therapy interventions to enhance their social,
communicative and motor skills,

among other needs.
Generally, children with autism
aren’t able to make what would
be considered a pleasing sound on
the guitar without some assistance.
Perry uses his invention to help
them. Instead of positioning their
hand into the correct chord positions – often tricky for even ablebodied learners – they can just
press a tab that results in a clear,
strong chord sound.

Perry, who has appeared on the
popular TV show Shark Tank,
didn’t actually have music therapy
or people with special needs in
mind when he invented ChordBuddy. He was trying to help his
daughter learn to play and her
frustration became his inspiration.
“When learning an instrument,
it’s important to have success right
away, and that can be difficult to
do with the guitar,” Perry says.
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“Most people give up within the
first couple of months and the guitar ends up in a closet. That’s why
I’m so excited when I know I’ve
been able to help a special-needs
child, a veteran with PTSD or a
senior citizen with arthritis make
music.
“You realize the odds they’ve
had to overcome, both with the
usual hurdles to learning and their
personal difficulties, and that’s

very fulfilling to me.”
About Travis Perry. Travis Perry
has been a music teacher for more
than 35 years and is the inventor of ChordBuddy (www.chordbuddy.com). His invention was
showcased on ABC’s Shark Tank.
He regularly makes appearances
and speaking engagements at
schools, and donated his invention
to various charities including The
Wounded Warriors Project.
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Realtors partner with Victoria County United Way
Several area realtors, including
John Quitta, LuAnn O’Connor,
Jimmy Zaplac and Judy VanZant
have banded together in a unique
way to support the Victoria County United Way. For every closing
in the month of November, each
realtor will contribute $69.00 in
recognition of the 69th year of
United Way operating in Victoria
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and the surrounding area.
Quitta said, “We are pleased to
support the Victoria County United Way which helps so many organizations in our community. We
hope this special campaign will be
joined by other realtors and will
encourage even more closings during November.”
VCUW helps area communi-

LuAnn O’Connor, Jimmy Zaplac, John Quitta and Judy VanZant. Contributed photo.

ties become stronger, safer and
healthier, with grants awarded this
year for programs ranging from
after school care to services for

seniors.“Through contributions of
many caring individuals, including
this special effort, people in need
are helped in their goals to build
better lives”, said Dolly Stokes,
VCUW executive director.
Victoria County United Waycreates opportunities for everyone to
become involved by focusing on
the building blocks of a good life:

Education, helping individuals
achieve their potential; Income,
helping families become stable
and independent; and Health, improving people’s health.Be a part
of inspiring hope and creating opportunities for a better tomorrow.
Contact Victoria County United
Way at 361.578.3561 or www.
unitedwayvictoria.org.
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Reinventing yourself can restore passion and purpose to life

Contributed art.

Many Americans in the latter

OBAMA CARE, from pg. 1

family...I’m eligible for health
benefits at work but I want to see
if I can get a better deal in the marketplace. Can I do that? You can
always shop for coverage on the
marketplace, assuming you meet
other eligibility requirements, but
if you have access to job-based
coverage, you might not qualify
for premium tax credits. *
I have been asked a number of
times if a non-US citizen can purchase health insurance…. Can I
buy a plan in the Marketplace if I
don’t have a green card? If you are
not a U.S. citizen, a U.S. national
or an alien lawfully living in the
U.S. you are not eligible to buy a
plan on the health insurance marketplace. However, you can shop
for health insurance outside of the
marketplace in the non-group market. Insurers outside of the marketplace are prohibited from turning
you down based on your health
status or your immigration status.*
During the recent oilfield down
turn, a number of former Haliburton employees asked… I have COBRA and it’s too expensive. Can
I drop it during Open Enrollment
and enroll in a marketplace plan
instead?
During Open Enrollment, you can sign up for a marketplace plan even if you already
have COBRA. You will have to
drop your COBRA coverage effective on the date your new marketplace plan coverage begins. After
Open Enrollment ends, however,
if you voluntarily drop your COBRA coverage or stop paying premiums, you will not be eligible for
a special enrollment opportunity
and will have to wait until the next
Open Enrollment period. *
A number of Victoria residents
have received notices that their
health insurance is being can-

stage of a career – or even already
in retirement – have discovered
that it’s never too late to reinvent
themselves.
Folk artist Grandma Moses was
in her late 70s before she began her
painting career. Colonel Harland
Sanders was in his 60s when he
launched Kentucky Fried Chicken.
Arnold Schwarzenegger reinvented himself a couple of times, going
from professional body builder to

actor to governor of California.
Sometimes referred to as “encore careers,” these second acts
can reinvigorate you and give you
a reason to greet each day with anticipation, says Oliver Harris, who
wrote his first novel after working
for more than four decades as an
attorney, including as a criminaldefense lawyer in Chicago.
“In my case, I was able to incorporate elements from my original

celled… The notice from my insurer indicates that my plan won’t
be offered again next year. Now
what do I do? During Open Enrollment, you can shop for a different plan. If your insurance
company won’t offer any other
marketplace plans next year, you
should sign up for new coverage
during Open Enrollment in order
to remain insured next year and receive the most accurate premium
tax credit possible. *
Finally, a number of Blue CrossBlue Shield customers are receiving large price increases… My
Blue Cross premium has increased
over 25 percent this year. What
should I do? There are two options, the first is to work with your
insurance agent by recalculating
your eligible tax credit for 2017.
Quite often this process has returned the cost close to last year’s
price. Another option to consider
is changing your coverage to a
relative newcomer to Victoria,

Christus Health Plans. Recently,
Citizen’s Medical Center and a
large number of their physicians
were added to the Christus HMO
Network. I have written about a
half dozen policies in the last week
and I am amazed at Christus’ very
competitive rates.
Dale Zuck and Rampart Financial Group are licensed insurance
agents who have served Victoria area residents for over twenty
years. Do you need help finding
affordable health insurance? Contact Dale Zuck and Perry Farley at
(361)564-6002. You can also visit
their health insurance booth located at the HEB- Rio Grande Store
Tuesday and Thursday 10 a.m.2 p.m., and Friday and Saturday
from 2 p.m.-6 p.m. now through
the end of January 2017.
* Some questions/answers in
this article were provided by the
Kaiser Family Foundation website
located at www.KFF.org.

career in law into my encore career
as a writer,” says Harris, who put
his knowledge of Chicago’s crime
and corruption to use in his novel
“JoJo” (www.readjojo.com).
But he didn’t completely shed
his past self to take on this new
identity.

“I’m still working as a lawyer,
and I work nights on my writing,”
Harris says. “So, I’ve pretty much
added a second career into my
life.”
He has tips for others who also
feel the urge to reinvent them-

VICTORIA COUNTY
TAX SALE
Tuesday, December 6, 2016
At the Front Door of the Victoria County Courthouse

For Tax Sale Information contact
LINEBARGER GOGGAN BLAIR & SAMPSON, LLP at:
(361) 573-9666 or
www.publicans.com

See REINVENT, pg. 14
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ENMIENDA AVISO DE RECIBO DE SOLICITUDES E INTENCIÓN DE OBTENER ENMIENDA Y RENOVACIÓN DE PERMISO DE AIRE
PERMISO DE CALIDAD DE AIRE NÚMERO 19200
SOLICITUD Formosa Plastics Corporation, Texas, ha solicitado a la Comisión de Calidad Ambiental de Texas (TCEQ por sus siglas en inglés) para una enmienda y la
renovación del Permiso Número 19200 de Calidad Atmosférica, el cual autorizaría modificaciones a, y la operación seguida de la planta Formosa Point Comfort Planta,
ubicada en 201 Formosa Drive, Point Comfort, Condado de Calhoun, Texas 77978. Este enlace a un mapa electrónico de la ubicación general del sitio o de la instalación
es proporcionado como una cortesía y no es parte de la solicitud o del aviso. Para la ubicación exacta, consulte la solicitud. http://www.tceq.texas.gov/assets/public/hb610/
index.html?lat=28.6888&lng=-96.5472&zoom=13&type=r. La instalación existente y/o las instalaciones relacionadas emitirán los siguientes contaminantes atmosféricos:
compuestos orgánicos, partículas que incluyen partículas con diámetros de 10 micras o menos y 2.5 micrómetros o menos, óxidos de nitrógeno, monóxido de carbono y
dióxido de azufre.
Las solicitudes se le presentaron a la TCEQ el 23 de febrero del año 2016. La renovación del permiso será otorgada conjuntamente con la enmienda. Esta acción de permisos también incluye la incorporación de las siguientes autorizaciones previas o cambios a instalaciones autorizadas en relación a este permiso: alteraciones, enmiendas,
y permisos por regla. Las razones por cualquier cambios o incorporaciones, a la medida que se incluyen en el permiso renovado, puede incluir mejorando el control de
las operaciones en la planta o la exigibilidad del permiso. Las solicitudes estarán disponibles para ser revisadas y copiadas en la Oficina central de la TCEQ, en la oficina
regional de la TCEQ en Corpus Christi, y en la Calhoun County Public Library (biblioteca pública del condado de Calhoun), por la calle 1 Lamar Street, Point Comfort,
y en el Point Comfort City Hall (ayuntamiento de Point Comfort), por la calle 102 Jones Street, Point Comfort, Condado de Calhoun, Texas, empezando el primer día de
la publicación de este aviso. El expediente de cumplimiento de la planta, si existe alguno, está disponible para la revisión del público en la oficina regional de la TCEQ en
Corpus Christi.
El director ejecutivo de la TCEQ ha determinado que las solicitudes están administrativamente completas y llevará a cabo una revisión técnica de las solicitudes.
COMENTARIOS PÚBLICOS/REUNION PUBLICA Usted puede presentar comentarios públicos, pedir una reunión pública, o pedir una audiencia de caso impugnado a la Oficina del Funcionario Jefe al domicilio a continuación. La TCEQ tomará en cuenta todos los comentarios públicos en la decisión final de las solicitudes.
La fecha límite para presentar comentarios públicos es 30 días después de que se publique este aviso en el periódico.
El propósito de una reunión pública es proporcionar la oportunidad de presentar comentarios o hacer preguntas acerca de las solicitudes. La TCEQ llevara a cabo una
reunión pública si el director ejecutivo determina que existe un significante grado de interés público con respecto a las solicitudes o si lo solicita un legislador local. Una
reunión pública no es una audiencia de caso impugnado.
Si solamente se reciben comentarios con respecto a las solicitudes, la respuesta a los comentarios, junto con el aviso de la acción del director ejecutivo con respecto a las
solicitudes será enviada por correo a cualquier persona que presento comentarios o que se encuentra en la lista de correos para estas solicitudes.
El director ejecutivo terminará la revisión técnica, expedirá una decisión preliminar con respecto a las solicitudes, y se publicará y enviará por correo un Aviso de la Solicitud y Decisión Preliminar a aquellas personas que se encuentren en la lista de correos para estas solicitudes. Ese aviso incluirá la fecha límite para presentar comentarios
públicos. Si se presenta oportunamente una petición para audiencia en respuesta a este Aviso de Recepción de Solicitud e Intención de Obtener Permiso de Aire, se extenderá el periodo de tiempo para solicitar una audiencia de caso impugnada a treinta días después del envío de la respuesta a comentarios del director ejecutivo.
Después de la fecha límite final para comentarios públicos después del Aviso de la Solicitud y Decisión Preliminar, el director ejecutivo considerará los comentarios y preparará una respuesta para todos los comentarios públicos pertinentes y materiales o significativos. Si se reciben comentarios, la respuesta a los comentarios, junto con la decisión del director ejecutivo con respecto a las solicitudes se enviará por correo a todas aquellas personas que presentaron comentarios
públicos o que se encuentran en la lista de correos para estas solicitudes.
OPORTUNIDAD PARA UNA AUDIENCIA DE CASO IMPUGNADO Usted puede pedir una audiencia de caso impugnado. Una audiencia de caso impugnado es
un proceso legal similar a un juicio civil en el tribunal de distrito del estado. Una audiencia caso impugnada sólo concedido basará en controvertidas cuestiones de hecho
que son relevantes y material para las decisiones de la Comisión sobre las aplicaciones. Además, la Comisión solo otorgará una audiencia sobre temas enviado por usted u
otras personas durante el período de comentarios públicos y no hayan sido retiradas.
Una persona que puede estar afectada por emisiones de contaminantes atmosféricos de una instalación tiene derecho a pedir una audiencia. Si se pide una audiencia de caso impugnado, debe presentar lo siguiente: (1) su nombre (o para un grupo o asociación, un representante oficial), dirección, número de teléfono
y número de facsímile si lo tiene; (2) el nombre del solicitante y número de permiso; (3) la declaración “[yo/nosotros] pido/pedimos una audiencia de un caso
impugnado”; (4) una descripción específica de como se vería adversamente afectado por la solicitud y emisiones atmosféricas de la planta de manera que no es
común para el público en general; (5) la ubicación y distancia de su propiedad con relación a la planta; y (6) una Descripción de como emplea la propiedad la cual
puede ser impactada por la planta y (7) una lista de todas las cuestiones disputadas de hecho que se somete durante el período de comentarios. Si la solicitud es
hecha por un grupo o asociación, uno o más miembros que tienen derecho a solicitar una audiencia deben identificarse por su nombre y dirección física. También
deben identificarse los intereses que el grupo o asociación busca proteger. También puede enviar sus ajustes propuestos la solicitud o permiso que satisfaga sus
inquietudes.
Después de la fecha de cierre de todos los periodos de comentarios y peticiones que aplican, el director ejecutivo enviará las solicitudes y cualquier petición para una audiencia de caso impugnado a los comisionados de la TCEQ para su consideración durante una reunión programada de la Comisión. Si se concede una audiencia, el tema de
la audiencia estará limitado a casos debatibles de hecho relacionados a intereses pertinentes y materiales de calidad atmosférica que se hayan presentado durante
el período de comentarios. Cuestiones tales como valor de la propiedad, ruido, seguridad de tráfico, y zonificación no están dentro de la jurisdicción de la Comisión para
abordarse en el proceso del permiso.
LISTA DE CORREO Además de presentación de comentarios públicos, usted puede solicitar ser colocado en una lista de correo para recibir avisos públicos futuros para
este uso específico enviado por la oficina de la Secretaria del jefe, enviando una solicitud por escrito a la oficina de la Secretaria del jefe en la siguiente dirección.
CONTACTOS E INFORMACIÓN DE LA AGENCIA Comentarios públicos y peticiones se deben entregar electrónicamente al www.tceq.texas.gov/about/comments.
html, o por escrito a la Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, Office of the Chief Clerk (Oficina del Secretario Principal), MC-105, P.O. Box 13087, Austin, Texas
78711-3087. Si usted decide comunicarse con la TCEQ por vía electrónica, por favor tenga en cuenta que su dirección de correo electrónico, así como su dirección postal,
pasarán a formar parte del registro público de la Agencia. Para más información sobre esta solicitud para permiso o sobre el proceso de permisos, por favor llame, sin cobro,
a la Programa de Educación Pública (Public Education Program) al 1-800-687-4040. Si desea información en español, puede llamar al 1-800-687-4040.
Se puede obtener información adicional de Formosa Plastics Corporation, Texas, P.O. Box 700, Point Comfort, Texas 77978-0700 o llamando a la Sra. Tammy G. Lasater,
empleada del departamento del medio ambiente, salud y seguridad (EHS), al (302) 836-2241.
Fecha de Expedición y Enmienda: el día 14 de noviembre del año 2016
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selves late in life:
• Realize that purpose is important. After years in the same
profession, it’s easy to become
burned out and to operate on auto
pilot as you perform the tasks of
your job. Essentially, people can
lose their sense of purpose. When
they reinvent themselves, that
purpose can be reignited. “You’re
much more likely to be successful
when you’re driven by a sense of
purpose,” Harris says.
• Find what excites you. Harris
says he always wanted to write, so
it was not surprising that pounding
out a novel could become a passion for him. If you’re reinventing
yourself, the reinvention might as
well center on something you’re
passionate about. That could mean
returning to college to earn a degree, learning a musical instrument, or embarking on the career
you dreamed of as a child but put
aside for more practical pursuits.
• Don’t convince yourself that
it’s too late. It’s not, Harris says.
Many years ago, the newspaper
advice columnist Dear Abby received a letter from a 36-year-old
college dropout who wanted to
return to school to become a doctor. But this would-be physician
worried that it would take at least
seven years to finish all the schooling. “In seven years I’ll be 43,” the
letter writer lamented. Abby responded with a question. “How old
will you be in seven years if you
don’t go back to college?” As it
happens, Harris spent seven years
working on “JoJo,” setting aside
writing time between 11 p.m. and
1:30 a.m. Burning the midnight oil
paid off, so it definitely wasn’t too
late to get started, he says.
Harris believes it’s important to
put your mind to its full use.
“With law I was only using part
of my brain,” he says. “I wanted to
use all of my brain and what I am
capable of, which is why I began
writing my novel.”
About Oliver Harris. Oliver
Harris, author of the legal thriller
“JoJo” (www.readjojo.com), has
spent 45 years as a trial lawyer,
prosecutor and criminal defense
attorney. He has worked in both
Chicago and in Palm Beach County, Florida. His undergraduate degree is from the University of Chicago and his law degree is from
the Indiana University School of
Law.
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Sausage stuffing. Contributed photo.

CILANTRO-LEMON MARINATED
TURKEY
1 (8-to-10 lb.) fresh or frozen
turkey
1 brining bag or extra-large plastic bag
2 cups lightly packed fresh cilantro leaves (about 1¼ oz.)
1 1/3 cups orange juice
½ cup lemon juice
10 cloves garlic, halved
2 teaspoons salt
2 teaspoons ground cumin
1 teaspoon freshly ground black
pepper
2/3-cup olive oil
Nonstick cooking spray
Peppered Onion Gravy (Optional)
1. Thaw turkey, if frozen. Using
tip of a sharp knife, prick turkey
in several spots. Place turkey in
a brining bag or extra large selfsealing plastic bag set in a very
large bowl. Set aside.
2. In a large food processor or container combine cilantro, orange
juice, lemon juice, garlic, salt,
cumin, and black pepper. Cover
and process until almost smooth.
With processor or blender running,
slowly add oil in thin stream. Pour

cilantro sauce over turkey; marinate in refrigerator at least 8 hours
or up to 24 hours, turning occasionally*. Coat shallow roasting
pan and roasting rack with cooking spray.
3. Preheat oven to 325ºF.
Remove turkey from marinade;
discard marinade. Place turkey,
breast side up, on rack in prepared
roasting pan. Insert an oven-going
mea thermometer into the center
of one of the inside thigh muscles
without the thermometer touching bone. Tent turkey with foil.
Roast for 2¼ hours. Cut bank of
skin between drumsticks so thighs
will cook evenly. Continue roasting for 30 to 45 minutes more or
until thermometer registers 180ºF,
juices run clear, and turkey is no
longer pink. Cover with foil to prevent over-browning, if necessary.
Let stand, covered, 15 minutes before slicing. Pass Peppered Onion
Gravy, if desired. Makes 10 to 12
servings.
4. Peppered Onion Gravy: In a
medium saucepan cook 1 large
onion, chopped, in ¼ cup olive oil
until tender. Stir in 3 tablespoons
cornstarch, and ½ teaspoon coarse
ground pepper until smooth. Add
two 14-ounce cans reduced sodium chicken broth. Cook until
thickened and bubbly. Cook and
stir 1 minute more. Season to taste
with salt. Makes 3 cups.
5. Turkey Breast Option: Use two
3 to 3½ pound fresh or frozen
(thawed) bone-in turkey breast
halves and 1/2 recipe of the marinade. Use tip of a sharp knife to
prick turkey breast in several
spots. Place skin side down in a
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very large self-sealing plastic bag
set in a baking dish. Marinate as
above. Coat a shallow roasting pan
and roasting rack with nonstick
cooking spray. Roast, skin side up,
uncovered, in a 400 degree F. oven
for 20 minutes. Reduce oven temperature to 350 degrees F. Roast
turkey 1 to 1 1/2 hours longer or
until thermometer registers 170ºF.
If necessary, cover with foil to
prevent over browning. Let stand,
covered, 15 minutes before slicing. Makes 10 to 12 servings.
6. Tip: *Because turkey is not totally submersed in marinade, it is
important to turn the turkey.
SAUSAGE STUFFING
12 ounces bulk pork sausage
¾ cup finely chopped onion (1
large)
½ cup chopped green sweet pepper (1 small)
½ cup chopped celery (2 stalks)

½ cup butter or margarine
5 cups dry white bread cubes (See
Tip)
4½ cups crumbled corn bread
1-teaspoon poultry seasoning
1/8-teaspoon black pepper
¾ cup chopped pecans, toasted
(See Tip) (optional)
1¼ to 1½ cups chicken broth
1. In a large skillet brown sausage
over medium heat; drain. Remove
from skillet; set aside.
2. In the same skillet cook onion,
sweet pepper, and celery in hot
butter over medium heat until tender; set aside.
3. In a large bowl combine bread
cubes and corn bread. Add cooked
sausage, onion mixture, poultry
seasoning, black pepper, and if desired, pecans. Drizzle with enough
broth to moisten (about 1 cup),
tossing lightly to combine. Transfer to a 2-quart casserole. Bake,

covered, in a 325ºF oven alongside
turkey for 30 to 45 minutes or until
heated through.
4. Or use bread mixture to stuff
one 10- to 12-pound turkey. (See
stuffing tips.) Place any remaining
stuffing in a casserole; drizzle with
enough of the remaining chicken
broth (¼ to ½ cup) to make stuffing of desired moistness. Cover
and chill until ready to bake. Bake,
covered, in a 325ºF oven alongside
turkey for 40 to 45 minutes or until heated through. (For doneness
temperatures and roasting times,
see roasting chart.) Makes 10 to
12 servings.
5. Quick Sausage Stuffing: Prepare as above, except substitute 3
cups corn bread stuffing mix (one
8-oz. package) fro the 4½ cups
crumbled corn bread. Reduce
poultry seasoning to ½ teaspoon;
omit the black pepper. Substitute
water for broth.

Or you can visit with us at the HEB on Rio Grande
across from the Pharmacy Tuesday or Thursday, 10
a.m.-2 p.m. or Friday and Saturday, 2 p.m.-6 p.m.
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Historic number of Latinos to serve in State Legislatures following Election

Latinos make gains in state senates nationwide, increasing from
73 to 77 post-election 2016
In state lower houses, Latinos
also see notable increases, growing from 234 to 244
The National Association of
Latino Elected and Appointed
Officials (NALEO) Educational
Fund today released its analysis
assessing Latino gains in state
legislatures nationwide. The full
breakdown of Latinos serving in
legislatures by state and party affiliation prior to and following
Election 2016 is available here.
“The Latino turnout surge was
real in Election 2016,” stated Arturo Vargas, National Association
of Latino Elected and Appointed

Officials (NALEO) Educational Fund executive director. “A
strong showing from Latino voters
in Arizona, California and Florida
helped Latinos make historic gains
in state upper and lower houses
this year.”
Latinos serving at the state legislative level will reach historic
heights following Election 2016,
growing from a total of 307 to 321
Latinos in office. Notable changes in Latino representation at the
state legislative level include:
Latinos in State Senates:
• Latino state senators on the
rise: At the state senate level, Latinos will grow by four, increasing
from 73 to 77.

Historic 2016 election increases Latino elected representation. Contribuetd photo.

• Both parties achieved gains:
Democrats and Republicans both
added two Latino state senators.
• Five states saw increases:
Arizona had the largest increase of
all states, with a net gain of three
Latino state senators this year.
Other states with gains include
Florida (1), Illinois (1), Nebraska

(1) and West Virginia (1).
• Three states had declines:
Nevada, New Mexico and Wyoming each had a loss of one Latino
state senator.
Latinos in State Lower Houses:
• Number of Latino state representatives expands: In the

lower houses, Latino representation will increase by a net gain of
10, growing from 234 to 244.
• Party composition has shifted: Latino democrats vying for
state lower house seats had more
success than Republicans on Election Night, gaining 19 seats nationwide. Republicans had a net
loss of nine seats, with the new
party breakdown for state representatives now at 194 for Democrats and 50 for Republicans.
• Gains achieved in both traditional and non-traditional population states: California had the
highest increase in Election 2016,
gaining four Latino representatives this year. Other states with
net gains include Arizona (2), Colorado (2), Florida (2), Texas (2),
Georgia (1), Oklahoma (1), Rhode
Island (1) and West Virginia (1).
• Losses spread out across five
states: Kansas had the biggest
decline of Latinos in state lower
houses, decreasing by two. Other
states with losses include Alaska
(1), Illinois (1), New Mexico (1)
and New York (1).
Vargas went on to say, “Latino
candidates successfully ran for
state legislative office in 33 states,
winning bids in areas with both
Latino population centers and
without. There is no such thing as
a Latino or non-Latino designated
district anymore, with Latinos
once again demonstrating the ability and expertise needed to build
support from a broad coalition of
Americans in Election 2016.”

